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Abstract: Objective: To study the relationship between soluble CD14 subtype (also named presepsin) and the prog-
nosis of acute paraquat poisoning (APP) patients. Methods: We studied 85 APP patients who were divided into 
three groups: light (21 cases), moderate (37 cases) and heavy poisoning (27 cases) groups. Fifty healthy subjects 
were as control group. According to the conditions of prognosis, they were divided into two groups: survive group 
(28 cases) and death group (57 cases). We measured the concentration of presepsin in serum and the levels of 
CRP, TNF-α, IL-6 and IL-10 in venous blood. APACHE II scores were observed before treatment, 72 h and 7 d after 
treatment. Results: The levels of presepsin, CRP, TNF-α, IL-6 and the scores of APACHE II in patients of three poison-
ing groups were increased at three different time points compared with control group, while the level of IL-10 was 
decreased. And there were significant differences between each poisoning groups (P<0.05). The levels of prespsin, 
CRP, TNF-α, IL-6 and the scores of APACHE II in patients of death group were higher than survive group at three dif-
ferent time points, while the level of IL-10 was lower (P<0.05). The mortality rates of three poisoning groups were 
28.57%, 70.27% and 92.59%, and there were significant differences between each poisoning groups (P<0.05). 
The area under curve (AUC) of presepsin level and APACHE II scores of APP patients on admission were 0.862 and 
0.731, respectively. Presepsin had a better predictive ability than APACHE II score for 28-day mortality rate in APP 
patients (P<0.05). The level of presepsin was negatively correlated with survival rates (r=0.291, P=0.007). Conclu-
sion: Monitoring the level of presepsin in serum has an important role in assessing the severity of APP patients, 
guiding treatment and predicting prognosis.
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Introduction

Paraquat (PQ) is a widely used organic hetero-
cyclic contactive herbicide. It volatilizes quickly 
after spraying, which has high toxicity to 
humans and animals [1]. PQ can be absorbed 
into the body through the skin, respiratory tract 
and digestive tract. The absorption rate in the 
gastrointestinal tract is about 5 to 10% after 
oral administration, and the concentration 
reaches the peak after 1-4 h of absorption [2]. 
PQ can distribute to the lung, liver, kidney, thy-
roid, muscle through blood circulation, and 
cause multiple organ system dysfunction [3]. 
Oral lethal dose for adults is about 5-10 ml of 
20% PQ solution (20-40 mg/kg). 

Acute paraquat poisoning (APP) is a common 
type of poisoning with fast disease progression 

[4]. Effective antidote is lacked for PQ poison-
ing, and the mortality rate of oral PQ poisoning 
is up to more than 58% [5]. Severe APP can 
cause acute respiratory distress syndrome 
(ARDS) and multiple organ dysfunction syn-
drome (MODS) [6]. Currently, there are no stan-
dardized treatments in domestic and overseas, 
and no sensitive biomarkers that can objective-
ly and effectively assess the degree of disease, 
treatment and prognosis [7]. 

Soluble CD14 subtype, also known as presep-
sin, is a new inflammatory factor found in the 
body. Currently, the mortality of PQ poisoning is 
high without specific antidote. The poisoning 
mechanism of PQ is not fully understood, and  
it is related with inflammatory response, oxida-
tive damage, mitochondrial damage and cell 
apoptosis, in which inflammatory response 
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Exclusion criteria: Exclusion of patients who 
had severe heart and lung disease, various 
infectious diseases, sepsis, cerebrovascular 
disease, diabetes insipidus and various meta-
bolic diseases.

All patients were initially visited in our hospital 
after poisoning and taken unified treatment. 
The specific treatments were as follows: gastric 
lavage, catharsis, hemoperfusion (JF-800A HP 
machine, Zhuhai Jianfan Biotechnology Com- 
pany, China), cyclophosphamide, high-dose glu-
cocorticoid, reduced glutathione, Vitamin E, 
Vitamin C, fluid infusion, rhubarb-based tradi-
tional Chinese medicine sequential treatment, 
and supportive treatment of organ functions.

Detection indices

Venous blood (10 ml) was collected from all 
APP patients before treatment, at 72 h and 7 d 
after treatment, and centrifuge at 3000 r/min 
for 10 min. Serum was collected and stored at 
-80°C for further use. The level of CRP was 
detected by Hitachi 7600 automatic biochemi-
cal analyzer. The level of TNF-α, IL-6 and IL-10 
were detected by Quantikine® enzyme-linked 
immunosorbent assay (R&D systems, Minne- 
apolis, MN, USA). Presepsin was detected by 
chemiluminescence enzyme-linked immuno-
sorbent assay. The scores of Acute Physiology 
and Chronic Health Evaluation (APACHE II) and 
28-day mortality rate were noted. The starting 
date of 28-day mortality rate was from the day 
of admission. The relationship between presep-
sin and survival rate was analyzed. APACHE II 
was consisted of acute physiological parame-
ters, chronic health status, age and other com-
ponents. The score ranged from 0 to 71 points. 
Physiological parameters are as follows: body 
temperature, mean arterial pressure, heart 
rate, respiratory rate, oxygenation, PH or HCO3 
of arterial blood, serum sodium, serum potas-
sium, serum creatinine, leucocrit value, leuko-
cyte count, and Glasgow coma scale. APACHE II 
scores were added by each item.

plays a key role in the occurrence and develop-
ment of CD14. Presepsin is discovered in 2004 
as a new biomarker of novel sepsis [8]. It is a 
glycoprotein and the main receptor that can 
mediates lipopolysaccharide binding protein 
(LBP) in neonatal sepsis. It can activate macro-
phages, release inflammatory factors and 
induce inflammatory cascade [9]. The concen-
tration of presepsin in plasma in health people 
is very low. Presepsin can be induced by bacte-
rial infection, which can activate coagulation 
and fibrinolysis systems, and cause septic 
shock, disseminated intravascular coagulation 
(DIC), and multiple organ dysfunction syndrome 
(MODS). Liu [10] found presepsin could effec-
tively evaluate the prognosis condition of 
patients with severe sepsis and septic shock, 
which played an important role in early risk 
stratification of sepsis patients. Presepsin has 
become an effective biomarker for early diag-
nosis, disease classification and prognosis 
evaluation for emergency critically ill patients.

In this study, we analyzed the presepsin at dif-
ferent time points in early period to study the 
relationship between presepsin and the severi-
ty of the disease and prognosis of APP patients.

Material and methods

General information

From September 2013 to September 2016, we 
studied 85 APP patients (35 males and 50 
females) who were treated in Emergency 
Department of Harrison International Peace 
Hospital Affiliated to Hebei Medical University. 
The age was between 17 to 49 years old with 
an average age of 39.32±11.03. Diagnostic cri-
teria were referred to national occupational 
health standards ‘Occupational acute paraquat 
poisoning diagnosis (GBZ246-2013)’. 

Inclusion criteria: (1) Orally taking poison; (2) 
Having a history of taking PQ pesticides; (3) 
After admission, survival time >7 d; (4) Complete 
clinical information.

Table 1. Comparison of general information between poisoning and control groups (
_
x±s)

Groups Cases Age (year) Sex (male/female) BMI (kg/m2) SBP (mmHg) DBP (mmHg)
Poisoning group 85 39.32±11.03 35/50 23.98±3.15 123.51±15.96 61.34±8.54
Control group 50 38.74±11.32 25/25 23.83±2.93 125.98±14.75 62.17±8.32
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Table 2. Comparison of indices in control and different poisoning groups (
_
x±s)

Groups
Presepsin (pg/mL) APACHE II scores CRP (mg/L)

Before  
treatment 72 h 7 d Before  

treatment 72 h 7 d Before  
treatment 72 h 7 d

Control group 126.53±28.12 - - 4.87±2.03 - - 5.04±0.84 - -

Light poisoning group 471.22±75.12* 322.12±66.58 263.14±47.28 8.01±3.45 6.51±3.14 5.06±1.75 25.46±6.25* 15.12±4.02 5.67±1.39

Moderate poisoning group 1030.43±330.48*,# 1834.87±647.64# 1631.52±538.07# 15.34±6.88# 21.15±9.21# 17.03±8.33# 37.18±7.54*,# 54.06±9.84# 43.21±13.28#

Heavy poisoning group 2875.21±1293.87*,#,Δ 3247.51±1655.03#,Δ 4066.71±2128.51#,Δ 24.07±10.68#,Δ 29.51±12.35#,Δ 36.23±16.17#,Δ 53.12±13.24*,#,Δ 89.25±16.89#,Δ 103.23±22.68#,Δ

Groups
TNF-α (pg/mL) IL-6 (pg/mL) IL-10 (pg/mL)

Mortality  
rate (%)Before  

treatment 72 h 7 d Before  
treatment 72 h 7 d Before  

treatment 72 h 7 d

Control group 38.12±6.78 - - 60.01±10.95 - - 48.06±10.25 - - -

Light poisoning group 67.51±10.11* 59.02±10.03 47.52±6.31 76.51±19.26* 71.55±15.28 66.34±12.19 33.54±8.98* 41.87±9.87 46.57±10.84 28.57

Moderate poisoning group 105.24±10.29*,# 125.85±16.34# 90.25±11.32# 97.48±25.31*,# 135.02±33.54# 143.85±33.54# 30.47±7.87* 25.47±6.81# 27.21±8.05# 70.27

Heavy poisoning group 215.75±48.13*,#,Δ 256.64±56.97#,Δ 296.87±69.75#,Δ 133.95±35.97*,#,Δ 190.05±37.54#,Δ 215.74±43.26#,Δ 27.86±8.46*,#,Δ 21.81±6.76#,Δ 20.84±6.12#,Δ 92.59
*P<0.05, compared with control group; #P<0.05, compared with light poisoning group; ΔP<0.05, compared with moderate poisoning group.

Table 3. Comparison of indices in survive group and death group (
_
x±s)

Groups Cases
Presepsin (pg/mL) APACHE II scores CRP (mg/L)

Before  
treatment 72 h 7 d Before  

treatment 72 h 7 d Before  
treatment 72 h 7 d

Survive group 28 1318.79±608.12 1146.17±567.25 957.18±426.71 15.13±3.57 11.32±3.04 8.97±31.53 27.80±8.22 14.33±5.67 6.85±1.73

Death group 57 2395.46±948.13* 2738.12±1139.14* 3007.19±1210.98* 22.58±9.57* 27.84±12.57* 32.05±16.57* 40.21±8.56* 59.81±12.54* 88.53±12.78*

Groups Cases
TNF-α (pg/mL) IL-6 (pg/mL) IL-10 (pg/mL)

Before  
treatment 72 h 7 d Before  

treatment 72 h 7 d Before  
treatment 72 h 7 d

Survive group 28 106.21±21.18 90.87±13.51 77.48±12.67 94.76±21.54 79.22±19.53 70.98±17.65 35.67±9.64 42.57±10.22 47.97±11.23

Death group 57 140.76±24.25* 197.35±33.71* 243.67±53.12* 123.75±33.67* 156.32±35.38* 197.38±39.45* 30.74±8.57* 27.33±8.01* 22.55±5.41*

*P<0.05, compared with survive group.
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among the poisoning groups and control group 
(P>0.05) (Table 1).

Comparison of indices in different poisoning 
groups

There were significant differences in the levels 
of presepsin, CRP, TNF-α, IL-6, IL-10 and scores 
of APACHE II in patients from different poison-
ing groups (P<0.05). There were significant dif-
ferences in the levels of presepsin, CRP, TNF-α, 
IL-6, IL-10 and scores of APACHE II in patients 
before treatment, at 72 h and 7 d after treat-
ment (P<0.05). The levels of presepsin, CRP, 
TNF-α, IL-6 and the scores of APACHE II in 
patients from three poisoning groups were 
increased at three different time points com-
pared with control group, while the level of IL-10 
was decreased. And there were significant dif-
ferences between each poisoning groups 
(P<0.05). The mortality rates of three poisoning 
groups were 28.57%, 70.27% and 92.59%, and 
there were significant differences between 
each poisoning groups (P<0.05) (Table 2). 

Comparison of indices in survive group and 
death group 

There were significant differences in the levels 
of presepsin, CRP, TNF-α, IL-6 and the scores of 
APACHE II in patients between survive group 
and death group at three different time points 
(P<0.05). The levels of prespsin, CRP, TNF-α, 
IL-6 and the scores of APACHE II in patients of 
three poisoning groups were increased at three 
different time points compared with control 
group, while the level of IL-10 was decreased 
(P<0.05). The concentration of presepsin in 
survive group was decreased with the time, 
while the concentration in death group was increas- 
ed (Table 3).

Comparison of predictive ability for 28-day 
mortality rate between presepsin level and 
APACHE II

The AUG of presepsin was higher than APACHE 
II score. Presepsin had a better predictive abil-
ity than APACHE II score for 28-day mortality 
rate in APP patients (P<0.05) (Figure 1; Table 
4). 

Comparison of 28-day mortality rate in differ-
ent poisoning groups

The 28-day survival rates in light poisoning, 
moderate poisoning and heavy poisoning gro- 
ups were 71.43% (15/21), 29.73% (11/37), 

Groups

According to PQ poisoning grading standards, 
patients were divided into three groups: light 
poisoning (21 cases, concentration of PQ <10 
mg/L, in addition to gastrointestinal symptoms, 
also accompanied with acute moderate toxic 
nephropathy), moderate poisoning (37 cases, 
concentration of PQ 10-30 mg/L. On the basis 
of light poisoning, having one of the following 
features: 1. Acute chemical pneumonitis. 2. 
Acute moderate toxic nephropathy. 3. Acute 
moderate toxic liver disease), and heavy poi-
soning (27 cases, concentration of PQ >30 
mg/L. On the basis of moderate poisoning, hav-
ing one of the following features: 1. Acute 
chemical pulmonary edema. 2. ARDS. 3. 
Mediastinal emphysema, pneumothorax or 
subcutaneous emphysema. 4. Pleural effusion 
or diffuse pulmonary fibrosis. 5. Acute severe 
toxic nephropathy. 6. MODS. 7. Acute moderate 
or severe toxic liver disease) groups. According 
to the conditions of prognosis, they were divid-
ed into two groups: survive group (28 cases) 
and death group (57 cases), and 50 healthy 
subjects were as control group. The control 
group included 28 males and 22 females, and 
aged between 35 to 49 years old with an aver-
age age of 38.74±11.32.

All patients signed informed consent. The study 
was approved by the ethics committee of 
Harrison International Peace Hospital Affiliated 
to Hebei Medical University.

Statistical analysis

We used SPSS 17.0 for the data analysis. All 
independent samples showed normal distribu-
tion. All data were shown as 

_
x±s and analyzed 

by repeated measures or one-way analysis of 
variance. We applied t-test and χ2 test for the 
comparison of intra-groups. The data of mortal-
ity rates were analyzed by the χ2 test. Kaplan-
Meier survival curve was drawn by the predic-
tive value of APP patients analyzed by ROC 
curve. The differences of survive rates were 
analyzed by the Log Rank test. Correlation anal-
ysis were analyzed by the Pearson test, with 
P<0.05 considered statistically significant.

Results

Comparison of general information between 
poisoning and control groups

There were no significant differences in sex, 
age, body mass index (BMI), systolic blood pre- 
ssure (SBP) and diastolic blood pressure (DBP) 
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uation and prognosis of critical illness [14]. 
Because the mortality rate of oral PQ poison- 
ing is up to more than 58%, so the mortality 
rate is evaluated by dynamic changes of 
APACHE II score. In this study, the levels of pre-
sepsin, CRP, TNF-α, IL-6 and the scores of 
APACHE II in patients of death group were high-
er than survive group at three different time 
points, which indicated that a large number of 
inflammatory cells were infiltrated and cyto-
kines were released in patients.

Currently, prognosis of APP patients is estimat-
ed by the oral dose of PQ and admission time. 
Patients with a large dose of PQ can show pul-
monary edema and pulmonary hemorrhage 
within 24 h, and die in 1-3 d because of ARDS 
[15]. Patients not with high dose show sub-
acute duration, and they have breath difficul-
ties around 1 week. The symptoms reach the 
peak around 2-3 weeks and most patients die 
of respiratory failure [16]. PQ poisoning can 
cause acute respiratory disease, function dam-
age of multiple organ system, which is easy to 
cause inflammatory response, oxidative dam-
age, mitochondrial damage and cell apoptosis. 
Thus, patients with PQ poisoning are often 
infected with bacteria. Presepsin, as a new 
inflammatory factor, is related with inflamma-
tory response, oxidative damage, mitochondrial 
damage and cell apoptosis. Thus, presepsin 
was increased by PQ poisoning. In this study, 
there were significant differences in 28-day 
mortality rate in three different poisoning 
groups. With the increase of the concentration 
of paraquat, the severity of patients gradually 
increased, resulting in inflammatory cascade 
reaction. The level of CD14 increased with a 
high mortality rate, which suggested that the 
higher level of serum presepsin on admission 
was, the higher mortality rate and lower surviv-
al rate were. So, APP patients should be treated 
as early as possible to reduce the poison con-
centration in blood and thus reduce the mortal-
ity rate. Hence, it is important to look for simple 
and effective index to evaluate the prognosis, 
so as to improve the survival rate.

CD14 is a high-affinity receptor of lipopolysac-
charide (LPS) and lipopolysaccharide-binding 
protein (LBP) complex in gram-negative (G-) 
bacteria [9]. It has two kinds of forms: mCD14 
and sCD14 [8]. sCD14 is an important pathway 
to mediate the response of CD14-negative cells 

and 7.41% (2/27), respectively. There were sig-
nificant differences in three different poisoning 
groups (χ2=23.56, P=0.003). Kaplan-Meier 
survival curve showed significant differences in 
three different poisoning groups (Log Rank 
value 32.84, P=0.000) (Figure 2).

Correlation between presepsin level and sur-
vival rate in APP patients on admission

The lower the presepsin level in APP patients, 
the higher the survival rate was. The correlation 
analysis indicated that the level of presepsin 
was negatively correlated with survival rates 
(r=0.291, P=0.007) (Figure 3).

Discussion

The mechanism of PQ poisoning is not fully 
known, and the main known mechanisms 
includes inflammation, oxidative damage, mito-
chondrial damage and apoptosis [11]. Infla- 
mmation plays a vital role in the development 
of APP. After PQ enters our body, it can cause 
severe systemic inflammatory response syn-
drome (SIRS), induce inflammatory cytokines 
cascade reaction [12]. It also can activate 
immune cells, such as neutrophils and macro-
phages, so as to induce inflammatory response 
and pulmonary fibrosis, and secrete a large 
number of inflammatory mediators, such as 
IL-10, TNF-α, IL-6 and interleukin-8 (IL-8) [13]. 
APACHE II score system is one of the good indi-
ces to reflect the seriousness of critical illness 
in the world. It has been widely used in the eval-

Figure 1. Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) 
curves of presepsin level and APACHE II score for the 
28-day mortality rate in APP patients.
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the treatment to adjust the treatment timely. It 
is important for the guidance of clinical medica-
tion. Compared to other biomarkers, there is 

such as endothelial cells and epithelial cells. 
Soluble CD14 subtype is also called presepsin. 
It can effectively evaluate the prognosis condi-

Table 4. The analysis of predictive ability of presepsin level and 
APACHE II score on 28-day mortality rate in APP patients at admis-
sion
Indices AUG 95% CI Critical value Sensitivity Specificity
Presepsin 0.859 0.783-0.951 1238.9 pg/mL 0.959 0.611
APACHE II score 0.728 0.603-0.837 15.9 scores 0.746 0.683

Figure 3. The correlation between presepsin level and survival rate in APP 
patients (n=85) on admission.

tion of patients with severe 
sepsis and septic shock, 
which plays an important 
role in early risk stratification 
of sepsis patients. Presepsin 
has a high value in the early 
diagnosis, classification and 
prognosis of sepsis [17]. 
Emergency room physician 
evaluates the condition of 
sepsis through detecting the 
presepsin level, and makes 
early intervention to improve 
survival rate [18]. Although 
presepsin is induced by en- 
dotoxin, the concentration in 
pesticide poisoning patients 
is significantly increased ac- 
cording to our clinical obser-
vations. Presepsin can be 
detected by a kit, which is 
convenient, and has high 
sensitivity, specificity and 
effectiveness. Chemilumine- 
scence enzyme immunoas-
says do not require pretreat-
ment of samples, so data 
can be obtained in a short 
time [19]. The indices, such 
as leukocyte, bilirubin, tra- 
nsaminase, creatinine, and 
IL-18, are significantly higher 
2-3 days later, and some of 
them are affected by a large 
dose of cytotoxic drugs, such 
as glucocorticoid and cyclo-
phosphamide. The sensitivi-
ty of these indices is lower 
than presepsin [20], hence, 
we choose presepsin as an 
indicator to evaluate the con-
dition of disease and analyze 
the prognosis of PQ to pro-
vide guidance for clinical 
treatment.

Conclusion

Presepsin can provide a ref-
erence for the early diagno-
sis of APP patients and mo- 
nitor the dynamic changes in 

Figure 2. Survival 
curves of 85 APP 
patients (Kaplan-
Meier).
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lipopolysaccharide binding protein (LBP) in 
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Fetal Neonatal Med 2011; 24 Suppl 2: 12-4.

[10] Liu B, Chen YX, Yin Q, Zhao YZ, Li CS. Diagnos-
tic value and prognostic evaluation of presep-
sin for sepsis in an emergency department. 
Crit Care 2013; 17: R244-R244.

[11] Morán JM, Ortiz-Ortiz MA, Ruiz-Mesa LM, Fuen-
tes JM. Nitric oxide in paraquat-mediated toxic-
ity: a review. J Biochem Mole Toxicol 2010; 24: 
402-9.
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Honca M. The relation between oxidative 
stress, inflammation, and neopterin in the 
paraquat-induced lung toxicity. Hum Exp Toxi-
col 2015; 34: 198-204.

[13] Endo S, Suzuki Y, Takahashi G, Shozushima T, 
Ishikura H, Murai A, Nishida T, Irie Y, Miura M, 
Iguchi H, Fukui Y, Tanaka K, Nojima T, Okamura 
Y. Usefulness of presepsin in the diagnosis of 
sepsis in a multicenter prospective study. J In-
fect Chemother 2012; 18: 891-897.

[14] Jin Y, Lin CJ, Dong LM, Chen MJ, Zhou Q, Wu JS. 
Clinical significance of melatonin concentra-
tions in predicting the severity of acute pancre-
atitis. World J Gastroenterol 2013; 19: 4066-
71.

[15] Sun S, Wang H, Zhao G, An Y, Guo Y, Du L, Song 
H, Qiao F, Yu H, Wu X, Atkinson C, Jiang S, Tom-
linson S, Zhou Y. Complement inhibition allevi-
ates paraquat-induced acute lung injury. Am J 
Respir Cell Mol Biol 2011; 45: 834-42.

[16] Weng CH, Hu CC, Lin JL, Lin-Tan DT, Hsu CW, 
Yen TH. Predictors of acute respiratory distress 
syndrome in patients with paraquat intoxica-
tion. PLoS One 2012; 8: e82695.

[17] Novelli G, Morabito V, Ferretti G, Pugliese F, Ru-
berto F, Venuta F, Poli L, Rossi M, Berloco PB. 
Pathfast presepsin assay for early diagnosis of 
bacterial infections insurgical patients: prelimi-
nary study. Transplant Proc 2013; 45: 2750-3.

[18] Ulla M, Pizzolato E, Lucchiari M, Loiacono M, 
Soardo F, Forno D, Morello F, Lupia E, Moiraghi 
C, Mengozzi G, Battista S. Diagnostic and prog-
nostic value of presepsin in the management 
of sepsis in the emergency department: a mul-
ticenter prospective study. Crit Care 2012; 17: 
1-8.

[19] Endo S, et al. Usefulness of presepsin (soluble 
CD14 subtype) as a diagnostic marker for sep-
sis. Nihon Kyukyu Igakukai Zasshi 2012; 23: 
27-38.

[20] Zhang X, Liu D, Liu YN, Wang R, Xie LX. The ac-
curacy of presepsin (sCD14-ST) for the diagno-
sis of sepsis in adults: a meta-analysis. Crit 
Care 2014; 19: 1-11.

still no further research on presepsin. Further 
studies are needed to clarify the mechanism  
of presepsin, and to explore the preventive  
and protective measures to provide clinical 
guidance for reducing the mortality rates. 
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